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DEBRIS PILED 10 FEET HIGH OVER
SPOT WHERE HITLER WAS STANDING

NOTICE TO THE

"CALUMET BOMBERS"

IN MUNICH BEER HALL

LONDON, Nov. 9 - Seven minor officials of

"fould the writer who sent the'

Letter to

the Nazi party were killed and 63 others in the Editor " dated N0v.7, 1939. and signed
jured Tfednesday night when a time bomb wreck "Calumet Bombers please look for a re-burn

ed the Munich Beer Hall where only 10 min- jnote in Saturdav's mail in connection wri"jjh
utes earlier Chancellor Hitler had been

his reference to 'Mayo dance suggestion.

addressing a gathering of Nazi followers on

The return note to this 'leaflet dropped on

the occasion of his 1923 pusche anniversary! Mayo by "Calumet Bombers is, -"e believe, in
Only a miracle saved Hitler. He left the i keeping with modern day methods of verbal

hall 10 minutes earlier than he had expected)

warfare and we trust much of the misunderst

to return to Berlin

and inc •»,rill be cleared up before it becomes

on important business.

Other high ranking Nazi officials, including necessary to drop this verbal barrage, ^t
least, "Calumet Bombers - take a look
at
Field Marshall Goering, Hess, Goebels and
others accompanied Chancellor Hitler on the the return dipl-mrtic note in the mail sack,
special train which was held waiting for him^ and ""-e will hold your bombshell of corresp
The blast completely wrecked the 150-ft.

ondence in abeyance until next -week s issue.

long building where the anniversary celebrs.t pendinrr your reply. Ed. Mayo Miner,
ion was being held. Debris ten feet

high
SILVER MAGNATE
BACK FROM WEST

covered the spot where Hitler had been add
ressing his followers ten minutes before the

•

blast.

Iforry C0lley, pioneer silver and placer
It was officially reported from Berlin on
Thursday that a mechanical time bomb hidden operator, returned on last Saturday's plane
in the attic had oaused the explosion,
Britain was blamed for the explosion.

"Those are British methods," Hitler dec
lared after the incident," but God Almighty

is against them."
Huge rewards have been posted for

any

from Drewson. For the past few- months Barry
has been busy in connection with his placer

holdings on Britannia Creek on the Y^on. oq
expects to be in Miyo district for the next

several days, prior to returning baek to D
son and thence to his olacer ground. Harry

information leading to the arrest of the

expects to make a trip to the eoast filong

perpetrators. Secret police are questioning

about January, so he said Saturday.

hundreds of suspects.
Thousands of Jews are jittery in

this -reek in company with Thos. Mc&n.y

oase

the plot is blamed on them.

The explosion occured only a short time

The '"el!-kno^n silverite left for

Keno

the letter*s car. Tommy came in over

the

week end.

after Hitler*s special train had pulled out

ARRIVES HERE
FROM PRAIRIES

of the nearby station.

How such an explosion could have happened
at all worried the German police. Every

possible precuation is always taken by Ger

man police and secret agents before Hitler
enters any building or meeting place

in

J. Homer, father of Dr. Geoff. Homer,Mayo
physician, arrived here on Thursday^ plane
from his home

on the prairies. *t is under

stood that Mr, H0mer, who has has wide exp
In a broadcast from the mystery antierience in the grocery, clothing and drug
Nazi radio station, somewhere in Germany,
the announcer declared that many other such jstore business, will be connected with the
attempts on Hitler's life would follofw. No local firm of J. H. Mervyn.
trace can be found of the mysterious radio

set which, has already oaused German

Secret j

Service no end of confusion and embarrass** «j
nt since the war began.

Beginning next week, the Miner will

LONDON, Nov. 9 - Much shooting along the
German-Russian borders in Poland is reported
during the past several days#
WASH, Nov. 9 - President Roosevelt has
summoned John L. Lewis, head of the CIO &
AFofL Chief Green to the White House
for

separate conferences in an attempt to
peace talks in labor ranks resumed.

NOTICE TO
SUBSCRIBERS

be

circulated in to-n on Saturday mornings in

stead of on Friday afternoons. This

change

is made to allow for better mail connections

and so that the Mayo Miner newsies - Kippy &

Dick can deliver their papers during daylight
hours during the winter months, "he paper
have will be printed on Fridays as usual therefore
no ads en be acc^ted after 12 noon Fridays.

'~s\
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MANY FAREWELL PARTIES
HELD IN MAYO FOR MR
&

Newspaper"

MRS. WES PALMER.

Printed Weekly at Mayo,Y.T.

In oompliment to one of kayo's most pep*'
A. A. Gillespie .. Ed. & Mgr.

ular young couples - Mr# and Mrs, %s Palmer numerous parties have been held in their hon

Devoted to the Interests of Mayo,Keno,

our this week prior to their departure

Galena and the Surrounding Districts.

the outside.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $1. a month or

by plane Saturday en route to Vancouver wh

for

^es and his wife and family plan to leave

$5. for 6 months * (in advance).

ere they will make their new home after four
years spent in the silver district.

During their stay in Mayo wes and Florence
have proved themselves true Yukoners in every

REMEMBRANCE DAY

TO-MORROW, NOV. 11TH.

sense of the word and they and their
daughters will be greatly missed in

two
this

To-morrow, Saturday, Nov0 11th., being
the 20th. anniversary of Armistice Day, the

community.

historic occasion

guest of honour at a bridge sponsored by the

will be observed as

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs# Palmer was the

a

public holiday throughout C-mada. In Mayo the IODE, of which organization she has been an
Government offices, Bank and business houses
active member during her residenoe in ^ayo.

will be closed for the day.
On Wednesday ^s. Palmer was feted at the
On account of the 11th. falling on a Sat
regular
meeting of the Altar Society of the
urday this year, the holiday was observed
Mayo Catholic Church which was held at the
at Mayo Public School on Friday,-the school
home of Mrs. J. Breaden.
being olosed for the day.
Thursday evening ^r. and ^s, Palmer were
Special Remembrance Day services are being

held in both the Mayo Churches on Sunday wh
en special Armistice Memorial Services will
feature the occasion.

guests at a dinner party held in the Club
Cafe in their honour by Miss Margaret .lilies-

pie while the same evening a danoe in ".their

honour was held at the Kimbel ^ill»

large

number of friends were in attendance, includ

THE AFTERMATH

ing Mayoites and C-alenaites w^° oaJne *n esp~
ecially for the occasion. A very enjoyable
time was spent. MuSic was provided by Mj_as
Dorothy Durie, "Chuck" caddy, Bill Thomey &

By Ted Richards
Elsa, Y. T.

"Lest we forget," the slogan goes,
Forget the battles, bloodshed,strife.
Forget that we must love our foes,
Forget a useless waste of life.

Eddie Kimbel. Refreshments •"'ere arranged by
Mrs. Er», Kimbel and Mrs„ Hazei D„iton.

On Friday afternoon the home of Mrs, Neii
Koebke was the scene of a handkerchief show

"Lest we forget," (But have we not?)

er for Mrs, Palmer. Mrs# K0ebke was assisted

Those dear ones lying in foreign sod.
The ones who went out there and fought,

by Miss Anne Coulter.

The ones who gave their lives to God.

to be the guests at a farewell dinner party

"Lest we forget" the millions dead,
The widows, orphans left unloved.
"Lest we forget" the hearts that bled
As they saw the hand of war ungloved.

To-night We8 and his wife and kiddies are

given by %s! sister, Mrs# Hazel Daiton at
her Club Cafe, while later in the evening a
bridge party is being held in their honour by

the Ait^r Society at the hospital.

Quite a few personal friends of ^s and
Mrs. Palmer came in yesterday from Galena to

The answering cry comes from their grave bid the popular Mayoites farewell.

ED. NOTE: Tfeii/ Wes and Florence, the Miner

Have we not died in vain?

Stop; think of all the lives we gave,
Don*t renew that old, old pain.

A quarter century of peace we gave,
A race of men has grown anew.
And now we ask you from our graves,
Don*t kill the sons we!ve left for you.

and staff join in wishing you, along with your
legion of friends in the silver district, a
sincere adios. ~^e trust you and your kiddies
will find the busy metropolis much to your
liking and that the future holds for you

nothing but health, wealth, and happiness.-^nd
may your trip from Mayo to Vancouver prove a
pleasant one, as well.

DANCE SATURDAY: To celebrate the Armistice

Anniversary, a dance is being held
Pioneer Hall Saturday night.

RETURNS TO CARMACKS:

in

Miss Helen Goulter,

popular young Carmacks girl who holds .^ke
cherished title of "Miss Yukon for 1939

1ST. RIVER XING: Indians crossed

the

Stewart River on the ice in front of Chateau

left

by plane last Saturday for her home in Carmacks. Since her return to Mayo from the Daw

Mayo for the first time this year last Sat

son celebration last August, Helen had been^

urday, Nov, 4th, one day earlier than last

the guest of Mr. nnd Urs. "%s Palmer, Helen s

year. According to George Andison, who reo-jsister Anne is remaining in Mayo for the wintords all these statistics in a diary which
he keeps up faithfully, Jack Bellerby

ler.

has

been the first person to cross the
on the ice in front of Mayo for the

river
past

many years. This was the first year

Jack

ALF BURIAN and his brother's wife, Norah,
came to Mayo in Alffs gas boat last Friday
from their home at the 26-mile. They

left

has missed trailblazing the river ice in

the following day on their return trip after

many moons.

taking in the bazaar in Pioneer Hall last

- --•

-

-

Friday night.
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THE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE

TAYLOR a DRURY LTD

Tho Gateway Route of Comfort,Safety *
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin

SUITABLE FOR THE COLDER DAYS

and

Interior Alaska.

Felt SHoes

Arctic

Indian Moccasins

Overshoes

Pullover

AIRPLANE SERVICE

Mitts

Liner Mitts
Dress Mitts & Gloves
Scotch Wool Mitts & Gloves

Plane Service Making Connections north
bound and southbound with steamers

HEAVY

From

WORK

Skagway.

SOCKS

3 prs. for

$1.00

3 prs

11.25

2

"

"

Selkirk, MaVo and Dawson.

For information applv to any ^hite

Pass Agent or ^T^Commerce Balding,^anc.
B.C.

#1.75

Heavy Socks

_

,

„ ..

$1.00 pr.

Sizes.

PLANES &

Family Store"

FOG, SNOW DELAYED

Children^ Felt Shoes . Assorted

"The

at

Serving ^hitshorse,Carmacks,

r

o rD

YUKON PLANES IN
THE SOUTH

BURNS a CO. L\ D

Fog, snow and general low visibility in
southern Yukon as well as in the interior,

delayed the White Pass Diane 3chedul.es this

Place Your Orders Now for
Christmas Poultry

week.

Complete Assortment of Smoked Meats Eggs,
Butter, Lard, Fish, Game, Cheese.

Try..-a package of our Famous, Appetizing

The %ite Pass Ford was ready to come to

Mayo last Sunday with passengers and freight
from the CPR boat which docked in skagway on
Saturday last

Minoe Jfeat. In Handy 1-lb. containers

After a 4-day delay in %icehorse owing to
the wepther. Pilots Vines and Oakes finally

GEORGE ANDISON . MAYO M3R.

got away Thursday, landing the tri-motor here
at 12 ofclock.

Incoming passengers for Mayo were i^tss

Fresh Perishables

GN CAFE
BREAKFASTS -

Hilma Miller and J. Homer.

Always in Season.
LUNCHES -

The Ford also brought the first class

mail from the CPR boat and sundry freight.

Turning around here the White Pass fliers

DINNERS

You Will Enjoy the Comfort of Our Large,
Cosy, Dining Room. Friendly, Courteous
Service. Open from 7 a. m. till 12 p m.
Dinner Parties a Specialty. Bring Your
Family & Your Friends.

headed back for ^nitehorse shortlv after 1
oTclock,

The big ship is expected b~ck here

to-day

with the balance of the mail. Tt will

return

south Saturday.
HARRY COLLEY IN VIA
AIR LANES SATURDAY

We Serve the Best Food on the
Market

PROPRIETOR

GEORGE NAGANO

Harry Collev, peripatetic mining magnate

jof Mayo, Dawson and the Antipodes, •"'•'as a

Ipassenger for Mayo on the White Pass plane

iwhich c-me over from Dawson 1-st Saturday.
From Mavo the Ford, -ith Pilots Vines «
|Oakes in the saddles, went to •"'hitehorse via

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Sunday, Nov. 12 Communion Service

10

a.

m

Sunday School

11

a.

m.

3.30

p.

m.

Special Remembrance Day
Service & special music

REV. ROB'T. BOYD

1Carmacks

-

%

Miss Helen Coulter (Miss Yukon, 1939; left

Ion the Ford for her home at Carmacks.
j

AIRMAIL SCHEDULES

CHANGED FOR 7JINTER

Rector

Postmaster J„ K. Johnstone, Dawson,

ree-

jently received from G. H, Ciarke, District

XMAS CARDS
Made From Your Own Favourite Negative
Give Your Xmas Cards That Personality
$2. per dozen
G. A. McINTYRE

Mayo, Y.T.

Director of Postal Services, Vancouver. the
following data on winter airmail schedules.
Effective N0v. 1, the "Vancouver-Ft. st.

John A, M. S, will be operated between ^am-

loops *nd Ft. St, John only, leaving Kamioo^s
Wednesdays at 9 a. m. and arriving at F-fc. St.
John 12,45 p. m3 the same day. Returning the

YSAT plane leaves Ft. st, John 8 a. m. Mon

days and arrives at Kamloops 11.45 same day*

" Concurrently "with this change, the Edmonton

V9hitehorse A, Mc S. westbound plane leaves
Edmonton at 9 a, m„ Tfednesdays,arriving at

GOING OUTSIDE? Keep posted on Silver

3 p. m« Thursdays and Eastbound will leave

Whitehorse at 8.30 a. mJ Sundays, arriving at

Edmonton 1 p. m. Mondays, connecting at Ft. St. Jchn both ways with the Kamloops-Ft, st.
John A. M. S.

The Whitehorse-northbound Airmail plane will leave Whitehorse 8 a. m.

Fridays and the southbound plane at 8 a. m« Snturd^ys. arriving Whitehorse 1 p. m.

S~\

r"S
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FINE TURNOUT AT WA.BAZAAR, PIONEER HALL
MISS HILMA MILLERt
MAYO POSTMISTRESS,

ANNUAL W. A. BAZAAR
ATTRACTS LARGE
TURNOUT

•

HOME AGAIN

Feeling greatly improved in health foil**

The annual Church supper, sale of work
and bazaar of St. Mary's W. A, was held in
Pioneer Hall last Friday night.

owing her recent trip to Vancouver to undergo
medical treatment and looking like a million

everything was sold out. The W. A, did very
well financially;over $400 being taken in.

jback on the job, Hilma had been away about

There was a large turnout and practically dollars in the b-rgain, Miss Hiima Miller,
The affair was brought to a happy

con-

elusion with a picture showjGordon Mclntyre

Mayo's popular Postmistress, is home again «

6 weeks and to say that herlong journey to
the coast and back -was eventful is putting it

mildly.
,r
running the projector.
From Mayo she flew direct to Vanoouver wh
The W. A. held its last meeting until af
ter the holidays on Thursday afternoon at ere she entered the nursing home being oper
the home of Mrs, Charles Taylor. No further ated there by Mrs. D. P. McLennan. Upon recov-

meetings will be held until January.
Herewith is a list of those assisting at

last Friday's bazaar as supplied by Mrs.
George Andison, W, A. Secretary.
McCarter, Jeffrey, Currie and Miss

Anne

FANCY WORK: Mrs. Cantin, Mrs.

Fisher and Mrs. Bidlake.

ing several Mayoites now res id-'rig there.

On Oct. 24th. she left by YSAT plane

KITCHEN: Mcsdames Steeves, Taylor and
Wilson. DINING ROOM: Mesdames Pitney,Lee,
Goulter.

tery from her illness, Hilma was able to visit
quite a number of friends in Vancouver,includ

WHITE ELEPHANT :

Mrs. George Andison and Mrs. S. M. Wood,

on

her return flight North but the plane
was
held up at Prince George. Hilma flow back
to Vancouver the following day and, as the
YSAT decided to fly no passengers for
the

next few -reeks, she booked passage North on
the CPR boat which docked in Skagway last
Saturday.

CANDY STALL: Mesdames Portlock and Mason-

Arriving in %itehorse Saturday afternoon
Rooke. FISH POND: Fred Marshall and Dick
Steeves. AUNT SALLY: G. A. Mclntyre.BINGO: Ithe poor flying rather jinx which had dogged
'her return iourney from the coast persisted
Bud Fisher and Tflfoi. Jeffrey, Jr. CASHIERS:
jand it -as rot until Thursday that she was
Ifessrs Boerner, Hall and Mason-Rooke and
Sable
to make the last lap of her long aerial
Wilson. CARVERS: Rev. Robert Boyd
and
ijau^t.
A few hours after arrival home ^ilma
G. R. Bidlake. DOLL RAFFLE: Miss Nancy
Whitney.

ICE CREAM: George Andison.

After the bazaar was over a number

of

articles, including several dishes of home

Was back at her duties in the Postoffice,
An interesting sidelight of *ilma s trip
occured in Prince George. %en her former

friend. MrSf Leo Fielder heard that she
cooking were left over and S. M. Wood aoted Mayo
ruas
there,
May and Leo and their young daught
as auctioneer for these. Everything was sold

er drove tte 76 miles from Vanderhoof and had
Yukon re-union with Hiima.
„
fine job he made of auctioneering these art a real
"May and I must have talked half the night,

and the W. A. is grateful to Sam for

the

icles.

A very fine supper was served from 5,30
until 7.30 when the various stalls

were

then thrown open to the public. There were

many attractive and useful things on sale
and the response from the public was

very

gratifying to all the members of the W. A,

who worked so hard to make the annual event

a fine success.
CARD

Hilma related.

During her absenoe Gordon ^-Lntyre handled
the Postoffice duties hero.

Needless to say George Miner, Hilma s dad,
was bho most elated person in town Thursday

upon his daughter's return to the home port.
jWhile Hilma Ts many friends in Mayo district
are also glad to see her home again
and
looking and feeling so --ell.

OF

THANKS

T. Y. DIESEL TRUCK
SLIDES OFF GLACIER

St. Mary's Mayo Branch of the W, A.
wishes to thank all those who contribut
ed, assisted or in any way helped in
Mrs. F. Cantin

Mrs. Geo. Andison

Pres.

Se ot' y.

,

"POP" BELLERBY STARS
IN MOVIE REELS

Mr. and Mrs. George Andison showed a
number of their moving picture reels
at
their home Thursday night for the benefit
of several friends. The reels included
"shots" taken last summer on the trip

to

Sullivan*s Lake and Jack "Pop" Bellerby,so

it is reported, proved one of the stars in
this filming. Mr. andMrs. Bellerby

Sliding off the glacier on the main road

near the Silver King, the T. Y Kenworth
Diesel truck piloted b^ Frank fiuckway,turned
turtle on Tuesday while Frank «as proceeding

connection with its recent bazaar.

were

among the guests who viewed the films.Many
movies were taken that day at the lake but,

to the Elsa on his daily run. Rev, "obert

Boyd, Reotor of St, Marv!s Cnurcn, was riding
in J-^e cab with Frank at the time. Neither
Frank nor Mr. B0yd were hurtjnor was the big
truck. Two cats were sent down from the ^lsa

to pull the machine back on the road. Frank

Idrove the Kenworth back to Mayo %dnesday
night.

FINE SKATING ON

3-MILE LAKES

Seventeen Mayoites took advantage of the

Imild day last Sunday to enjoy a couple of
hours of "grand" skating on the 3-mile lakes

north-east of town. Charley Taylor and ^ommy

according to Mr. Andison, Neil Keobke's col Portlock drove the skaters out to the lakes
ored sequences of the acquaplaning ,turned in their trucks. The skating party was rep
out exceptionally good. Neil took his pict eated on Tuesdav night when a big bonfire
ures in the evening with the result that

the colouring was well nigh perfect.

was built in the centre of the best skating
lake and a corn-on-the-cob roast enjoyed too.

The
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MAYO CATHOLIC CHURCH"

J 1-1 MERVYN

SUNDAY, Nov. 12:
Women's Dresses, Hosiery, Winter

Sports Sweaters with Mitts and Caps to
match, Gloves. Children's Clothing &
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

Complete Line of Cosmetics,Toiletries,
Compacts and Accessories.

ARMISTICE MEMORIAL SERVICE
including:
MASS

-A-n A-Q-propriate Sermon
Libera for the Soldiers
- BENEDICTION: __

Fine Line of Confectionery and Stat

Pastor

Silver Land

JAS. H. MERVYN . PROP.

p.m.

_

NEWS OF THE

Largest & Best Equipped Hotel in the

7.30

REV. FATHER A. MOITNET

ionery.
"
Men's 'Work and Dress Clothing. The
best quality your money can buy.
WHEN IN MAYO STAY AT CHATEAU MAYO

10.30 a.m.

NOME GOLD

„___

NORTH

OUTPUT

UP A MILLION

NOME, Alaska. Nov. 1
Leaving behind
the
record of having taken $4,000,000 from the
Nome gold mines this season, an increase of

KIM BEL: BROS

one million dollars over last year, the last

southbound miners left-here Saturday

DRY or GREEN WOOD' FOR SALE. PROMPT
DELIVERY

BILLY MOORE DIED

Best Quality Native Lumber at Reason
able Rates. Let us .Supply You With
all your lumber heeds.

Transportation Service Between Mayo,
Keno & Galena. Let us Handle Your

Hauling Contracts.

aboard

the steamer Mt, McKiniey.•

ED# KimEL # ^

Northern LiC)hts_Hote

IN WINNIPEG

From the DawSon News
of Oct, 31st. we learn

that William A, Moore, known to his hundreds
of "friends in the Northland e.z ^illy Mo0re,
Ipassed away at Winnipeg 0ot, ?5th. W0rd to
this effect was received in Dawson by Capt.
George Black in a lettergram from Trene ^awk:sley, Billy's niece. Por years the deceased
Iwas one of the Yukon Consolidated Gold Corp'oration's most efficient dredgemasters on
Upper Dominion. Ill health caused his retire-

jment a few years ago and since then he had

KENO CITY

Ibeen living with his sister at St, James, ^an-

This is the Place to Stay When Up Our
Way, We make you Feel Right at Home.

jitoba,

First Class Meals and Beds, Your

of Masonrv-

Home

Mr, Moore was a member of "^ukon L0dge

No. 45, AF&AM. and of the Royal Vch Chapter

Away From Home.
COMPLETE LINE OF MERCHANDISE ALWAYS ON
HAND. OUTFIT HERE. BEST PRICES PAID ON
RAW FURS. COME IN AND LET ME QUOTE YOU

PRICES ON YOUR FURS.
MIKE

TOMOFF , PROP '

MAYOITES IN

VANCOUVER

In a letter from Vanc
ouver dated °ct. 29th.

to the Miner, comes word that Jack Mgjoney,
former T. Y, mine sup't. at the Silver King,
Ihas been under the weather recently with the
flu and went to the hospital for a few days

E. 0. Finlayson, former Manager of the

BARBER SHOP

Bank of Montreal in Dawson, found few of his

old pals still living in Victoria and so has
moved to Vancouver where auite a fe1"- of his

Room No.

Mervyn's

1

Hotel

Man's. Women's and Children's Hair

Cutting. Facials and Shampoos. First
Class Work and All Modern Eauipment.
PETE PETIOT . MANAGER

old-time friends now reside including J. P.

Smith, Judge Macaulay, "Ho]tz,

and others.

Norman Whitman, well-known M^yoite, has
!joined up with the colore and has gone east.
STANES ROLLING

IN WHITEHORSE •

The Star of recent
date reports the open

ing of the curling season in %itehorse with
JOHN

F, FACLENNAN

Dispensing

Chemist'

a meeting being called to elect new offioers

and to get

the roarin* game under way.

SEARCH STARTED FOR

ME PICAL DEI TAL BUILDING
Dawson,Y.T.

All Mail Orders From Mayo Distriot Are
Given Prompt and Careful Attention. Just
Drop us a Line.

OVERLAND

NOMADS

According to radio rep
orts heard here

last

Friday night, Dr. L0gan, famed physician of

the Mayo Bros, clinic, Rochester, has provid
ed funds to establish a search for his. son

jJohn Logan, lost somewhere in the)tB. C, wilds
{in company with his partner &l&n Williams.
iThe two men left Fairbanks this summer in an

[attempt to reach the World's Fair, New York,

If you want to buy or sell anything
just put a classified ad. in the Miner.
Miner Ads get re suits every time.

(via the overland trail bv motorbike,

MONTREAL, Nov. 1 GOLD: $37. 54

they ""/ere last, seen sept. 26 on the Klappan
river, 60 milos southeast of Telegraph Creek.

^ey

(have been unreported for several weeks when
B.C. police search patrols are look'ng them.

The

Mays-

Miner
..!»
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RADIO PRESS
BELGIAN, DUTCH PEACE

AMERICAN SHIP, CITY
OF FLINT, FREED
BY NORWAY.

'

PROPOSALS DOOMED

LCND-ON, Nov. 9 - The recent peace prepeaLONDON, Nov. 9 - Jos. A, Gaynard,Captain i als to end the war by ^Ing Leopold ©f the
of the American ship "City of Flint." deolar-! Belgians and Queen Wiihemina of the" ^ether-

ed to-day that he was unloading his eontrab- j lands,
and oargo at Bergen, Norway and would

sail

within the next few days for New York

via

neutral sea lanes.

Earlier-in the week the Norwegian Govft.

\

detained the German prize orew which
had
been in command of the ship since it was cap-;
tured on the high seas several weeks ago.
Norway has rejected Germany^ demand that

are doomed to failure on account

of

"the stiff-necked attitude of German leaders,
British spokesmen declared to-night.
CURTAILMENT OFU. S. MARINE

WASH, Nov. 9 - General curtailment of
U. S, marine workers is feared following pass-

the prize crew be released following Norway's! ace of the new neautrality legislation which
decision to detain the crew members in

an

internment camp.
After capturing the City of Flint and
replacing the American crew with a German
prize crew, the ship was sailed, with cargo
intaot, to Murmansk, a Soviet port. From
there the prize crew sailed it to
Bergen,
Norway, where it was taken over by the Nor
wegian authorities.

places restrictions on'-^moriean ships operat
ing in foreign waters. President Roosevelt
is studying the situation.
640,000 BRITISH
SOLDIERS. FRANCE

LONDON, Nov", 8 - 640,000 British. soldiers
are now participating in the war en French
soil. This total of 32 divisions by no means

represents Britain's present territorial for

BRISK AIR BATTLE
QVER WESTERN FRONT

ce .

5 YEAR WAR IS
PARIS, Nov. 6 - One of the briskest air
HITLER AIM
battles of the war took plaire to-day between
German and French Ta ttleplanes over the West
ern Front, Nine German planes, out of 27,
BERLIN, Nov. 8 - Addressing his'Tollowers
were reported shot down by the Freneh
whe ! in Munich Wednesday night, Chancellor Hitler
declared their American made fighter ships !declare'' that Germany was prepared to wage a
proved their superiority over the German
5-year -^arngainst the Allies and %*tat there

could only be 1 victor. ' The Allies eon fiver

machines.

R. A. F. planes made another rejconaais-ancej lay Germany low,
flight over Western Germany Sunday nightjl
plane failing to return to its home base.

he declared.

QUEEN WILL BROADCAST
MESSAGE SATURDAY.

BELGIUM, HOLLAND

LONDON, Nov. - Queen Slizebeth will broad

STRENGTHEN DEFENCES

cast a message to women of the Empire en «rm-

LONDON, Nov. 8 - Belgium and Holland were jistice Day, starting at noon. P» S# T# Because
talcing extra steps to strengthen their def |of the war there -"dll be no oeremeny at the
ences along their borders as a result of rec iWhitehall centopath.

ent massing of German troops along the

bord
GERMAN SHIP

ers.

The" Belgian Gov*t. announced Wednesday
that. it. had definite proof that Belgium's
border had been violated by planes
which

were not "British or French ships."

|.

TAKEN

LONDON, Nov. 8 - The 7-year old Geman

ship ........ of 7,600 tons was, captured ^ues.

{with a cargo of 1/4 million ouhees of opium.

FINALAND, Nov. 8 - A German steamer, oarry-»
ling a cargo of timber to Germany, has been'

10 MILLION TONS CARGO
INTO BRITISH PORTS

(detained for using its wireless illegally in

LONDON, Nov. 8 - In explaining the cause

Finnish waters.

of the loss of'the battleship Royal Oak at
Scappa flow three weeks ago, Winston Church-

hill announced that long immunity from enemy
raiders had resulted in undue risk. He also

added that the Admiralty had learned a

val

uable lesson from the loss of this ship and
its gallant crew of men and officers.
Since the war began,- Churchill stated,

10 million tons of shipping had safetly ent
ered British ports against a loss of 1/4
million tons from enemy attacks. He told the
House that Britain could expect 100 German
subs, in action by January as Germany
was
turning them out at the rate of 2 a week.

LOCAL

BRIEFS

A well-known young Mayoite who is leaving
Iby pl^ne Saturday, en route to Vancouver is
jPeter Buokwayv for the past two years engaged
Ihere with the Gov't.- road crew during the
Isummer and on the overland mail route during

|the winter.

Pete was the guest of honour at

|a fare^-ell dinner party held Thursday night

at the home of his sister - Mrs. Neil Keobke.
Miss Anne Goulter presided over the culinary
arrangements.

A number of Mayoites have been out this

[week look-'.ne for oaribou without much luck.

During, the past month the British and French IAccording to Charley ^immy he and several

navies have been destroying U-boats at the
average of 2 to 4 a week.

lother Indians -rent as far as the 26-mile this
'week but sa-"r no tracks.

